A Conference presented by the IBA Closely Held and Growing Business Enterprises
Committee, supported by the IBA Latin American Regional Forum, IBA Corporate and
M&A Law Committee, IBA Insolvency Section, IBA Intellectual Property and Entertainment
Law Committee, IBA Professional Ethics Committee, IBA Women Lawyers’ Interest Group
and IBA Young Lawyers’ Committee.

IBA Latin American
Entrepreneurship
Conference:
challenges and opportunities
in Latin America

Follow us
#IBAGlobal
#IBAEnt

6–8 November 2019,
Tivoli Mofarrej Hotel, São Paulo, Brazil
The Latin American Entrepreneurship Conference will further develop the Closely Held Committee’s
technology, disruption and innovation focus as applicable in Latin American countries.
Entrepreneurship is challenging anywhere in the world, but in Latin America entrepreneurs and investors
are faced with additional issues; despite the region simultaneously offering additional opportunities
compared with other parts of the world. After many years, the IBA Closely Held and Growing Business
Enterprise Committee will organise a conference in Latin America to discuss legal issues specific to the
region.
São Paulo will also bring us the opportunity to organise our traditional social events to interact and meet
old and new friends in a relaxed and easy-going environment.

Sessions include:
• Dispute resolution with an entrepreneurial mindset: mediation and online mediation
• Gender balance in law firms, from a client’s perspective
• Innovation in biotechnology and agribusiness: can Latin America solve the Malthusian Trap?
• Interactive workshop: financing growth and acquisitions in Latin America
• Interactive workshop: M&A trends and challenges in Latin America
• Latin American unicorns: startups and scale ups in tech companies
• Legal-tech: how are Latin American firms adapting to the new legal business environment?
• The ‘multi-latinas’: global entrepreneurship and cross-border growth in other key traditional sectors

REGISTER BEFORE
7 OCTOBER 2019
TO RECEIVE EARLY
REGISTRATION
DISCOUNTS

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST VISIT
WWW.IBANET.ORG/CONFERENCES/CONF926.ASPX
WWW.IBANET.ORG/CONFERENCES/CONF988.ASPX

BOOK NOW AT WWW.IBANET.ORG/CONFERENCES/CONF926.ASPX

Programme
Conference Co-Chairs
Harvey Jay Cohen Dinsmore & Shohl, Cincinnati; Chair, IBA Closely Held and Growing Business Enterprises Committee
Alejandro Paya Cuatrecasas, Barcelona; Vice Chair, IBA Closely Held and Growing Business Enterprises Committee
Luciana Tornovsky Demarest Advogados, São Paulo; Special Projects Officer, IBA Closely Held and Growing Business
Enterprises Committee

Local Host Committee
Azevedo Sette Advogados
Barbosa Müssnich & Aragão
Cescon Barrieu Flesch & Barreto Advogados
Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton
Demarest Advogados
Felsberg Advogados
Freitas Leite Advogados
Huck Otranto Camargo

KLA Advogados
Lefosse Advogados
Lobo & Martin Advogados
Lobo de Rizzo Advogados
Machado Meyer Sendacz Opice Advogados
Mattos Filho Advogados
Motta Fernandes Advogados
Mundie Advogados

Regional Committee
Basham Ringe y Correa, Mexico
Beccar Varela, Argentina
Bergstein Abogados, Uruguay
BKM Berkemeyer, Paraguay
Carey, Chile
Ferrere, Uruguay
Guyer & Regules, Uruguay
Marval O’Farrell & Mairal, Argentina

Nascimento e Mourão Advogados
Paul Hastings
Pinheiro Neto Advogados
PVG - Perlman Vidigal Godoy Advogados
Shearman & Sterling
TozziniFreire Advogados
Trench Rossi e Watanabe
Veirano Advogados

Mitrani Caballero & Ruiz Moreno, Argentina
Navarro Castex Abogados, Argentina
Posadas Posadas & Vecino, Uruguay
Posse Herrera Ruiz, Colombia
Rebaza Alcazar & De Las Casas, Peru
Sanguinetti & Associates, Uruguay
Vianello Law, Argentina
Zang Bergel y Viñes, Argentina

Wednesday 6 November
1900 − 2300
Opening reception offered by the local Host Committee
Bar Obelisco – Museu de Arte Contemporânea da Universidade
de São Paulo (MAC-USP)
All registered speakers, delegates and guests are invited to attend

The organisers may at any time, with or without giving notice, in their absolute discretion and without giving any reason, cancel or postpone the conference, change
its venue or any of the other published particulars, or withdraw any invitation to attend. In any case, neither the organisers nor any of their officers, employees,
agents, members or representatives shall be liable for any loss, liability, damage or expense suffered or incurred by any person, nor will they return any money paid
to them in connection with the conference unless they are satisfied not only that the money in question remains under their control but also that the person who
paid it has been unfairly prejudiced (as to which, decision shall be in their sole and unfettered discretion and, when announced, final and conclusive).

Headline Social Event Sponsors

Thursday

7 November

0800 − 1530 Registration
0900 − 0910 Opening remarks by the Conference Co-Chairs
0910 − 0915 Welcome remarks
Horacio Bernardes Neto Motta Fernandes Advogados,
São Paulo; IBA President
0915 – 0945 Keynote speech
Keynote speaker
Cristina Junqueira Co-Founder and Vice-President, NuBank,
São Paulo
Cristina is one of the founders of Nubank, an innovative fintech
company in Latin America. She was nominated as one of the most
powerful women in Brazil by Forbes Magazine in both 2016 and
2017.
After starting her career in strategic consulting at Boston
Consulting Group, Cristina worked for many years at Itaú
Unibanco, dealing with product and marketing for the bank’s
consumer loan and credit card businesses. She holds an
Engineering Bachelor’s degree and a Master’s degree from
Universidade de São Paulo, and an MBA from Northwestern
University’s Kellogg School of Management.
0945 – 1045

Innovation in biotechnology and agribusiness:
can Latin America solve the Malthusian Trap?
New ventures in agricultural biotechnology are present in virtually
all high technology agricultural activities and are key solutions for
the changes that the agribusiness faces in terms of productivity
and sustainability. Innovation in this sector involves a broad
category of technology and science, including breeding, genetics,
microbiome research, synthetic chemistry, crop protection and
animal health. New technologies aim to create more sustainable
input products to disrupt the status quo. The recent changes in
the industry landscape resulting from the merger of ‘big players’,
such as Dow and DuPont, ChemChina and Syngenta, and Bayer
and Monsanto, may create an interesting opportunity for startup
companies in agriculture biotechnology.
In this panel, we will look into current trends in technological
change in the agribusiness sector and innovation’s impact on the
production chain and rural development. In particular, we will
discuss the status of biotech innovation in Latin America, its main
drivers and challenges.

Conference luncheon sponsor

Session Co-Chairs
Mercedes Rodriguez Giavarini Mitrani Caballero & Ruiz
Moreno, Buenos Aires
Luciana Tornovsky Demarest Advogados, São Paulo; Special
Projects Officer, IBA Closely Held and Growing Business
Enterprises Committee
Speakers
Erica Barbagalo Legal, Patent and Compliance Brazil Lead, Bayer,
São Paulo
Juan Carlos Castilla-Rubio Chairman, SpaceTime Ventures,
São Paulo
Jorge Luis Ramirez Rubio CEO, Camposol, Lima
Bernardo Silva CEO, Brazilian Association of Fertilizer Raw
Materials (Sinprifert), São Paulo
1045 – 1115 Coffee/tea break
1115 – 1215

The ‘multi-latinas’: global entrepreneurship
and cross-border growth in other key
traditional sectors
Multi-latinas (Latin American multinationals) are normally seen as
large companies that initially dominated their home economies
and expanded mostly in the region achieving a multi-country
base. Some companies started as state-owned monopolies
privatised at the end of the last century and are still linked to the
state or highly regulated sectors (e.g. energy, oil and telecom).
Others benefited and took advantage of the market growth and
early deregulation and stabilization of their home country and
the region (e.g. several Chilean retailers) or, through cross-border
mergers with competitors, gaining scale and access to new
markets (such as airlines).
The panel will address how firms from Latin America might
be taking advantage of (i) the liberalisation compared to the
protectionism in other regions; and (ii) the new technologies
in their efforts to globalise, notwithstanding the low level of
relevant entrepreneurship and innovation in the region due
to traditional economic and political uncertainty. Would such
market conditions and technological revolution help Latin
American small and medium enterprises (SMEs) become ‘Multilatinas’? What lessons can be learned from the past for a new
generation of Multi-latinas?
Session Co-Chairs
Ivan Delgado Perez-Llorca, New York; Scholarship Officer,
IBA Closely Held and Growing Business Enterprises Committee
Cristian Eyzaguirre Carey, Santiago

Conference luncheon sponsor



Thursday

continued

Speakers
Juan Pablo Alvarado Vice President, Counsel & Corporate Affairs
Director, Despegar.com, Buenos Aires
Bruno Ferla Vice President, Institutional, Compliance and
Governance & General Counsel, BRF S.A., São Paulo
1215 – 1315 Lunch
1315 – 1415

Latin American unicorns: startups and scale ups
in tech companies
It is known that successful tech companies have sprung up all over
Asia, the United States and Europe. But now the spotlight is swirling
towards Latin America, as the region is growing a prominent
nucleus for the newest creative entrepreneurship ecosystem. The
technological industry is experiencing huge and rapid growth, as
pro-market and pro-business government policies aim at opening
up and modernising economies. Hefty economic reforms, evolving
labor laws, improved debt markets, tax cuts, new and boosting
investments, have set the stage for the startup market to boom and
get things going for the up and coming unicorns.
A fistful of companies and the successes of businesses like
Despegar.com, Globant, MercadoLibre, Nubank, OLX, Rappi
and Softtex, give the region an impressive track record. Latin
Americans have set the bar very high very recently, and the
panel will showcase how the startups attained unicorn status,
what legal, political and financial circumstances enabled such
development, innovation and keen business senses, and what
later M&A opportunities sprung to ignite full potentiality. We will
uncover Latin America’s most global tech hub and explore the
differences in startups in diverse countries.
Session Co-Chairs
Nicolas Piaggio Guyer & Regules, Montevideo; Vice Chair,
IBA Corporate and M&A Law Committee
Carolina Zang Zang Bergel y Viñes, Buenos Aires; Co-Chair,
IBA Latin American Regional Forum
Speakers
Larissa Galimberti Pinheiro Neto Advogados, São Paulo
Carmelo Gordian Shearman & Sterling, Austin
Ricardo Lagreca Siqueira Legal, Governmental Relations and
Senior Director, Mercado Livre, São Paulo
Patricia Menendez-Cambo Deputy General Counsel, SoftBank
Group International, Miami
Alejandro Ponce Early stage investor & entrepreneur, São Paulo
Lorenzo Villegas-Carrasquilla CMS Colombia, Bogota

1415 – 1500 Interactive workshop 1 - Part I

M&A trends and challenges in Latin America
The M&A scene has been pretty active in Latin America in the
last few years. Whether fueled by financial or strategic investors,
domestic and international players have been facing a rather
challenging environment that requires a great deal of creativity
in order to handle the various features and issues of an M&A
transaction. Both economic growth and recession in the Latin
American region set the stage for very complex and sophisticated
deals, posing bigger challenges on diligence, structuring and
risk taking, thus requiring an often integrated approach with
other practices. This panel is designed in a format that will allow
participants to contribute and share their experiences and views
on the Latin American M&A trends and challenges.
In this first part of the session, delegates will form breakout
groups to discuss issues such as:
• Benchmarking deal structures in different economic
climates - What are the trends in structuring transactions in
order to capture the value of rapid-growing businesses in robust
economies. Conversely, what are the structures being used to
acquire ailing or distressed groups or assets?
• Regulatory challenges that can impede a deal - How have
certain regulatory processes, such as anti-competition control,
been used by competing bidders to derail a deal, and what
strategies are there to combat this? How are macroeconomic
and cross-border regulatory issues – Brexit, NAFTA, GDPR,
Pacific Alliance – impacting the M&A landscape? What are some
workarounds to the hurdles that you identify?
• Due diligence - Access to reliable seller information is one
of the biggest challenges in Latin American M&A. How can
disclosure be streamlined? How can purchaser risks deriving from
poor or late disclosure be reduced? What strategies are there
to reduce the risk that information will not be disclosed and for
protecting against undisclosed information using deal terms?
• Purchase price and valuation gap - What factors can
exacerbate the gap between buyer and seller? How does lack
of access to information in the diligence phase impact pricing
structures? What earn-out structures work to bridge the gap
or incentivise buyer or seller? What are the challenges in
determining the correct metric triggering payment? What are the
most important earn-out protection mechanisms? What are the
strategies to avoid litigation?
• Liability and risk management in the deal structure - What
are the trends regarding representations and warranties? Is the
reliance upon, and scope of, warranty and indemnity insurance
changing? What are the strategies for anticipating and managing
post-closing liabilities risk?

Kindly supported by
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continued

Session Co-Chairs
Roberto Augusto Nogueira de Pary Cescon Barrieu Flesch &
Barreto Advogados, São Paulo; Projects Officer, IBA Professional
Ethics Committee
Noreen Weiss MacDonald Weiss, New York; Communications
and Publications Officer, IBA Closely Held and Growing Business
Enterprises Committee
Table moderators
Karin Alvo KLA Advogados, São Paulo
Pablo Artagaveytia Marval O’Farrell & Mairal, Buenos Aires;
Young Lawyers Initiatives Officer, IBA Latin America Regional
Forum
Edith Bertoletti Executive Director, Head of Investment Funds
and Legal, Goodman, São Paulo
Daniel Faco Trench Rossi Watanabe, São Paulo
Santiago Fontana Ferrere, Montevideo
Guilherme Henrique Traub Motta Fernandes Advogados,
São Paulo
Marcela Hughes Independent consultant, Montevideo;
Member, IBA Latin American Regional Forum Advisory Board
Hermann J Knott Andersen Tax & Legal, Cologne; PPID/SPPI
Representative, IBA Legal Practice Division Council
Mauro Leschziner Machado Meyer Advogados, São Paulo
Monique Mavignier Barbosa Müssnich & Aragão, São Paulo
Maria Fernanda Mierez Beccar Varela, Buenos Aires; External
Communications Officer, IBA Business Human Rights Committee
Daniel del Rio Basham Ringe y Correa, Mexico City; Assistant
Treasurer, IBA Legal Practice Division
Eduardo Sanguinetti Sanguinetti & Associates, Montevideo;
Council Member, IBA Legal Practice Division
Mauricio de Carvalho Silveira Bueno Huck Otranto Camargo
Advogados, São Paulo
Paula Vieira de Oliveira Mattos Filho Advogados, São Paulo;
Gender and Diversity Compliance Officer, IBA Latin American
Regional Forum
1500 – 1530 Coffee/tea break

1530 – 1615 Interactive workshop 1 - Part II

M&A trends and challenges in Latin America
In the second part of the workshop, the results of the work of the
breakout groups will be presented by the table moderators.
1615 – 1715

Legal-tech: how are Latin American firms
adapting to the new legal business environment?
Artificial intelligence, IoT, Big data, Machine learning and analytics
are issues that have been discussed with growing frequency in the
legal community. From the fear of being replaced by robots, to the
view that technology can bring positive opportunities to the legal
market, Latin American law firms are being challenged in a variety
of ways.
In Brazil itself, 150 lawtechs have been launched while clients
require a new working relationship with their lawyers through
technology. At the same time, most law schools in the region do
not seem to adapt their programmes to provide to their students
the skills that the contemporary legal professional must exercise in
this new environment.
In this session, panelists will be able to provide different perspectives
and relevant information regarding the challenges and wonders
of legal-technology and how it has been changing the way legal
services are provided to a demanding business community.
Session Co-Chairs
Jaime Herrera Posse Herrera Ruiz, Bogota; Member, IBA Section
on Public and Professional Interest Council Advisory Board
Alessandra Nascimento S F Mourão Nascimento e Mourão
Advogados, São Paulo; Co-Chair, IBA Professional Ethics
Committee
Speakers
Romina Benvenuti Commercial Banking Legal Director, HSBC
Mexico and Latin America, Mexico City
Marina Feferbaum Professor and Coordinator of Teaching
Methodology, FGV-Direito, São Paulo
Carlos Gamez Client & Partner Lead, Legal Technology Innovation,
Thomson Reuters, New York City
Rodrigo Lavados Cariola Diez Perez-Cotapos, Santiago
Rick H Sinkfield General Counsel for Latin America, Laureate
International Universities, Miami
1715 – 1800 IBA Women Lawyers’ Interest Group panel

A conversation on the importance of gender
balance in law firms, from a client’s perspective
Speakers
Fabiana Siviero Head of Legal Department, 99, São Paulo
Lisa Workcman Mattos Filho Advogados, São Paulo
Continuing Professional Development /
Continuing Legal Education
For conference delegates from jurisdictions where CPD/CLE is mandatory, the
IBA will provide a Certificate of Attendance for the conference. Subject to
CPD/CLE requirements, this can be used by conference delegates to obtain
the relevant number of hours’ accreditation. The number of CPD/CLE hours
available may vary depending on the rules applied by the members bar
association/law society on time recording criteria.
A Certificate of Attendance is available to conference delegates on request.
Please ask at the IBA conference registration desk for information on how to
obtain the certificate.

1930 − 2200 Conference dinner
Figueira Rubayat Restaurant
The award-winning Figueira Rubaiyat is named after a magnificent
fig tree that occupies its outdoor gazebo dining area. Renowned
for having the most exuberant ambience, combined with exquisite
dishes and excellent service, the Figueira has a warm and friendly
ambience that attracts locals and visitors to São Paulo.
All registered speakers, delegates and guests are invited to attend.

Friday

8 November

0830 − 1100 Registration
0900 − 0915 Welcome remarks by the Conference Co-Chairs
0915 − 0945 Keynote speech
Keynote speaker
Francisco Gomes Neto President and CEO, Embraer, São Paulo
Gomes Neto has over 20 years of professional experience as
President and CEO of several multinational companies including
Knorr Bremse Systems for Commercial and Railway Vehicles,
Mann+Hummel Brazil, Mann+Hummel Nafta, Mann+Hummel
Americas and Marcopolo.
0945 – 1030 Interactive workshop 2 – Part I

Financing growth and acquisitions in Latin
America
This interactive workshop-session will explore the challenges and
trends in financing models and terms. The discussion will focus
on the numerous routes to financing for closely held and growing
companies, both classic and new models, recent experiences
with these models, and the role of the lawyer in choosing and
implementing the right model for the client. How can we as
lawyers continue to add value and ensure appropriate legal
certainty to our clients in each of these models? In the first part of
the workshop, delegates will work in breakout groups to discuss
the number of topics, including the following:
• Trends and challenges of traditional lending
• Private equity, credit funds and growth capital players
• Capital markets in the Americas
• The emergence of fintech
• How to deal with distress situations and refinancing debt
Session Co-Chairs
Florencia Cavazza Navarro Castex Abogados, Buenos Aires
Horacio Vianello Vianello Law, Buenos Aires
Table moderators
Pedro Afonso Avvad Freitas Leite Advogados, Rio de Janeiro
Andres Aznarez Posadas Posadas & Vecino, Montevideo; CoSecretary, Young Lawyers’ Outreach Subcommittee, IBA Young
Lawyers’ Committee
Victoria Bengochea MBP Partners, Buenos Aires
Otto Eduardo Fonseca Lobo Lobo & Martin Advogados, São
Paulo; Mid-Year Meetings Conference Officer, IBA Insolvency
Section
Paul A Josephus Jitta Heussen Lawyers & Civil Law Notaries,
Amsterdam
Fernando Minguez Hernandez Cuatrecasas, Madrid
Rodolpho Protasio Mundie Advogados, São Paulo
Bruno Oliveira Maggi KMM Advogados, São Paulo; Treasurer,
Young Lawyers’ Committee
Renato Oliverio Brandão Felsberg Advogados, São Paulo
Alexandra Orbezo Rebaza Alcazar & De Las Casas, Lima
Guilherme Potenza Veirano Advogados, São Paulo
Luiz A Sette Azevedo Sette Advogados, São Paulo
Philip van Hilten AKD, Amsterdam
Antonio Villa Berkemeyer BKM Berkemeyer, Asuncion

1030 – 1100 Coffee/tea break
1100 – 1145 Interactive workshop 2 – Part II

Financing growth and acquisitions in Latin
America
In the second part of the workshop, the table moderators will
present the results of the work of the breakout groups.
1145 – 1245

Dispute resolution with an entrepreneurial
mindset: mediation and online mediation
Entrepreneurs’ preference for innovation in their core businesses
commonly extends to their approach to management,
relationships with suppliers and clients, investments and deal
making in general. Unsurprisingly, inefficient, long-lasting,
costly and distracting litigation is unfavourabled in the high
tech and start-up environments. Within that context, might
mediation be the most appropriate dispute resolution method for
entrepreneurs? Likewise, is the ecosystem of fast growing and
pioneer businesses the ideal accelerator for mediation? Finally,
how can mediation itself become ever more innovative and
attuned with the tastes of its entrepreneurial public?
In this panel we will explore how mediation can, by keeping
decision making powers in the hands of the disputing parties and
potentially preserving ongoing business relationships, serve as an
efficient dispute resolution toolkit for fast growing businesses. We
will also touch upon mediation itself as an innovative business,
including in connection with technology-driven online mediation.
Session Co-Chairs
Marcelo Perlman PVG – Perlman Vidigal Godoy Advogados,
São Paulo; Co-Chair, Creditors’ Rights Subcommittee,
IBA Insolvency Section
Fernando Triana Triana Uribe & Michelsen, Bogota
Speakers
Jaime L Iglesias Garrigues, Bogota and São Paulo
Sandra Sellers President, Technology Mediation Services,
Washington DC
Helena Tavares Erickson Senior Vice President, Dispute
Resolution Services and Corporate Secretary, International Institute
for Conflict Prevention & Resolution (CPR), New York
1245 – 1250 Conference review
1250 − 1300 Closing remarks by the Conference Co-Chairs
1300 – 1400 Lunch
1430 – 1630
Walking and visit to the Museu de Arte de São Paulo (MASP)
organised by the local Host Committee
All registered speakers, delegates and guests are invited to attend

The IBA, its officers and staff accept no responsibility for any views expressed, presentations or materials produced by
delegates or speakers at the Conference.

Information
Date
6−8 November 2019

Language
All conference working sessions and conference materials will be in English.

Venue
Tivoli Mofarrej Hotel
Alameda Santos 1437
Cerqueira Cesar, São Paulo
Tel: +55 (11) 3146 5900
Fax: + 55 (11) 3146 5901
www.tivolihotels.com

How to register
Register online by 7 October at www.ibanet.org/conferences/conf926.
aspx and make payment by credit card to avail of the ten per cent online
registration discount or complete the attached registration form and return
it to Camila Campelo at camila.campelo@int-bar.org. You should receive
emailed confirmation of your registration within five days; if you do not
please contact Camila Campelo.

Fees
Online registrations received:
on or before
7 October

until
1 November

IBA member

US$770

US$920

IBA corporate group member*

US$575

US$690

Non-member**

US$995

US$1,145

Young lawyers (under 30 years)

US$575

US$1,145

Academics/judges (full time)

US$575

US$1,145

Public lawyers

US$575

US$1,145

Corporate counsel

US$695

US$1,145

Guest fee

US$130

US$130

After 1 November registrations must be received in hard copy at the
IBA office.
Hard copy registration forms and fees received:
on or before
7 October

after
7 October

IBA member

US$855

US$1,020

IBA corporate group member*

US$640

US$765

Non-member**

US$1,105

US$1,270

Young lawyers (under 30 years)

US$640

US$1,270

Academics/judges (full time)

US$640

US$1,270

Public lawyers

US$640

US$1,270

Corporate counsel

US$770

US$1,270

Guest fee

US$130

US$130

* The IBA Corporate Group Member is a reduced rate offered to the
in-house legal department of international corporations. This rate is
only applicable if your company has a corporate group membership
with the IBA.
** By paying the non-member fee, we welcome you as a delegate
member of the IBA for the year in which this conference is held,
which entitles you to the following benefits:
(1) Password access to certain parts of the IBA website.
(2) Receipt of IBA E-news and access online versions of IBA Global Insight.
(3) Pay the member rate for any subsequent IBA conference registrations for
this calendar year.
(4) Take advantage of IBA Special Offers.
If you would like to become a full or general member of the IBA, which
includes membership of one committee or more – and inclusion in and
access to our membership directory – we encourage you to do so now in
order to register for this conference at the member rate. Full details of how
to join can be found at www.ibanet.org

A reduced rate is offered to lawyers who are over the age of 65, have been
an IBA member for more than 20 years and are no longer practising law.
Full payment must be received in order to process your registration.
Fees include:
• Attendance at all working sessions on 7 and 8 November
• Conference materials, including any available speaker’s papers presented
at the conference
• Access to the above conference working materials from the IBA website
(www.int-bar.org) approximately seven days after the conference
• Lunches on Thursday and Friday
• Coffee/ tea during breaks
• Invitation to Opening reception offered by the local Host Committee on
6 November
• Invitation to Conference dinner on 7 November
Guest fee includes:
• Invitation to Opening reception offered by the local Host Committee
on 6 November
• Invitation to Conference dinner on 7 November
A guest must not be a member of the legal profession or seek to use
the Conference as a business networking opportunity. Access to working
sessions is not permitted for guests. Checks are made to ensure members
of the legal profession are not registered as guests, if this is the case,
registration will be refused unless the guest registers as a full delegate for
the conference. Only registered guests (ie, those paying the guest fee) are
eligible to participate in the social programme.
List of participants
In order for your name to appear in the list of participants, which will be
made available seven days prior to the conference, your registration form
must be received by 1 November at the latest.
Mobile delegate search application
Delegates are now able to use a mobile delegate search. This application
has been developed to aid networking by giving delegates instant access
to an up-to-date list of their fellow attendees, and comes with the added
benefit of a built-in messaging service. All registered delegates with an
internet or Wi-Fi-enabled device will have access, using their IBA username
and password. Simply visit: m.ibanet.org/conf926
Registration confirmation
All documentation regarding your attendance at the conference can now
be obtained from the IBA website. Upon receipt of your payment for the
conference a confirmation email will be sent containing instructions on
how to download the documents. Registration confirmation will not be
distributed by post.

Photography and filming
Certain sessions and/or social functions may be photographed and/or
filmed and some of this content may be used for future IBA marketing
materials, member communications, products or services. Should you
have any concerns with regard to this, or do not wish to be featured in
any of these materials please contact the IBA Marketing Department
on ibamarketing@int-bar.org
Promotional literature
Please note that no individual or organisation may display or distribute
publicity material or other printed matter during the conference, unless
by prior arrangement with the IBA. Organisations and companies wishing
to discuss promotional opportunities should contact the Sponsorship
Department at sao.paulo@int-bar.org
Payment of registration fees
US dollars: by bank transfer to the IBA account number: 01286498
(Sort Code 56- 00-03) at the National Westminster Bank, St James’s &
Piccadilly Branch, 208 Piccadilly, London W1A 2DG, United Kingdom.
SWIFT address NWBKGB2L, IBAN GB55NWBK60730101286498.
Please ensure that a copy of the bank transfer details is attached
to your registration form.
Please pay all bank charges so that the IBA receives the full
invoiced amount.
Please ensure that your name and ‘CONF926’ appear on any transfer.
Credit card payments: by Visa, MasterCard or American Express.
No other cards are accepted.
No deductions or withholdings
All fees payable to us by you in accordance with the terms contained in
this ‘Information’ section shall be paid free and clear of all deductions or
withholdings whatsoever. If any deductions or withholdings are required
by law to be made from any fees payable to us by you under the terms
contained in this ‘Information’ section you shall pay such sum as will, after
the deduction or withholding has been made, leave us with the same
amount as we would have been entitled to receive in the absence of any
such requirement to make a deduction or withholding.
If we obtain the benefit of any tax credit or other relief by reference to
any such deductions or withholdings, then we shall repay to you such
amount as, after such repayment has been made, will leave us in no
worse position than we would have been had no such deductions or
withholdings been required.

Hotel accommodation
A limited number of rooms have been reserved at the Tivoli Mofarrej Hotel
for the nights of 6,7 and 8 November.
Tivoli Mofarrej Hotel
Alameda Santos 1437
Cerqueira Cesar, São Paulo
Tel: +55 (11) 3146 5900 Fax: +55 (11) 3146 5901
www.tivolihotels.com/pt/tivoli-mofarrej-sao-paulo
The following rate is per room, per night and inclusive of buffet breakfast.
Service charges and local taxes are not included.

Deluxe room

Single or Double
Queen bed

R$915,00
(approximately US$240)

As a limited number of rooms have been blocked at the hotel, availability
cannot be guaranteed once the room block is full.

Conference sell-outs
The IBA places its conference in venues of a suitable size for the event;
however there are times when our conferences may sell out. Should this
happen, prospective delegates will be informed and a waitlist will operate.
The waitlist will function on a ‘first come, first served’ basis, subject to
receiving registered delegate cancellations. The IBA will not be liable for
any travel or accommodation expenses incurred by an individual who
travels to the conference without a confirmed place at the event.
Cancellation of registration
If cancellation is received in writing at the IBA office by 7 October, fees
will be refunded less a 25 per cent administration charge. Refunds will be
made minus any monies owed to the IBA. We regret that no refunds can
be made after this date. Registrations received after 7 October will not be
eligible for any refund of registration fees.
Provided you have cancelled your registration to attend an IBA conference
in accordance with the terms of the ‘cancellation of registration’ clause
included in the ‘Information’ section of the relevant conference programme,
you must then confirm to us in writing at the IBA office as soon as possible
but in no event later than one year (12 calendar months) from the date of
any such conference all necessary details to enable any reimbursement owed
to you to be paid. We regret that no refunds will be made after the date that
is one year (12 calendar months) after the date of the relevant conference.
Weather
The climate in São Paulo in early November is warm with temperatures
averaging 19-26oC (66,2-78,8oF). Precipitation is common this time of year.
Travel arrangements and visas
Participants are responsible for making their own travel arrangements. It
is recommended that you check your visa requirements with your local
embassy or consulate. We are unable to dispatch visa invitation
letters to support your visa application prior to receipt of your
registration form and full payment of registration fees.
Please apply for your visa in good time.
Airport
Aeroporto Internacional Governador Andre Franco Montoro (Guarulhos) is
located 42 Km (26 miles) from the hotel.
Taxi
The best form of transport available from the airport to the Tivoli Mofarrej
Hotel is taxi. The journey costs around R$150 (approximately US$40) plus
tip. It takes approximately 45-60 minutes.

Please access www.tivolihotels.com/pt/tivoli-mofarrej-sao-paulo
and select the dates. Under ‘Promo code’, choose ‘Corporate’ and type
‘IBANOV2019’ to book your accommodation. The hotel requires the
guarantee through a credit card for secure your reservation, in case of noshow and late cancellations.
Cancellation and no-show policy
Any cancellations made within 48 hours prior to arrival will incur a
cancellation fee of one night reserved. The same applies for no-shows.
Please note that in the event of any cancellations or no-shows, rooms
will be charged to the individual guest’s credit card given at the time of
the booking.
Delegates are responsible for making accommodation reservations
and entering into an agreement with the hotel regarding credit card
guarantees, cancellation terms and conditions, and room rates (should
these differ from the special IBA rate). The IBA cannot accept responsibility
for hotel accommodation disputes between a delegate and the hotel.



Disabled access
The Tivoli Mofarrej Hotel is wheelchair accessible. Please notify us if you
require special assistance.

Unauthorised accommodation agents
The IBA is not using any travel or accommodation agents for this
conference. To make your reservation please contact the hotel directly.
This is the only official accommodation booking system.

Social programme
Wednesday 6 November
1900 − 2300 Opening reception offered by the local Host Committee
Bar Obelisco – Museu de Arte Contemporânea da Universidade de São
Paulo (MAC-USP)

Thursday 7 November
1930 − 2200 Conference dinner
Figueira Rubayat Restaurant

Dates to remember
• 7 October is the date by which your registration form and payment must be received at the IBA office if you are taking advantage
of the early registration fee and is the date by which any cancellation must be received at the IBA office in order for fees to be
refunded, less a 25 percent administration charge. No refunds can be made after this date.
• 1 November is the date by which your registration form and payment must be received at the IBA office in order for your name
and company to be included in the list of participants, which will be made available seven days prior to the conference. After this
date no registration forms can be accepted at the IBA office – please therefore register at the conference.

IBA Harassment Policy
IBA conferences provide unrivalled professional development and network-building opportunities for international legal practitioners and their professional associates.
The IBA values the participation of every delegate and member of the IBA and wants all attendees to have an enjoyable and fulfilling experience. Accordingly, all
conference attendees are expected to show respect and courtesy to other attendees, IBA staff and those involved with hosting the events throughout the conference
and at all conference events, receptions, and parties, whether officially organised by the IBA or others. All delegates, guests, attendees, speakers, exhibitors, staff
and volunteers at any IBA event are required to conform to the IBA Harassment Policy.
See www.ibanet.org/conferences/harassment-policy.aspx

IBA App – additional
functionality now added
– available from the App Store and the Google Play Store
The IBA App has been updated to become even more user friendly, providing you with the latest legal news,
updates and content while on the move.
All new functionality is now available for the App in both the Apple Store and for the Android version in the
Google Play Store.
New functionality:
• Access to IBA Digital Content – with new articles, stories and items of interest available and updated daily
• The ability to download PDFs and podcasts from the IBA Digital Content library to your mobile device
How do I access the App?
• Simply download the App (search for International Bar Association and download the IBA Members’ Directory)
via the Apple App Store or Google Play Store
• Login with your IBA membership user ID and password
• Search the full IBA Member Directory or update your My IBA profile

Don’t let valuable contacts pass you by, update your profile today!

Registration form
IBA Latin American Entrepreneurship Conference
6−8 November 2019, Tivoli Mofarrej Hotel, São Paulo, Brazil
Please read the ‘Information’ section before completing this form and return it together with your bank transfer
to Camila Campelo at the address overleaf.
REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.IBANET.ORG/CONFERENCES/CONF926.ASPX TO MAKE IMMEDIATE
AND SECURE PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD AND OBTAIN A 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON THE FEES BELOW
PERSONAL DETAILS (Please attach your business card or write in block capitals)
Title________________ Given name ____________________________________________ Family name _____________________________________________
Name and country to be shown on badge (if different from above) __________________________________________________________________________
IBA Membership number (if applicable) ________________________________________________________________ Date of birth ______________________
Firm/company/organisation_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________ Country ____________________________________________
Tel _____________________________________________________________ Fax ________________________________________________________________
Email ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Guest ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Guests are not entitled to attend the working sessions. No member of the legal profession may be registered as a guest.

SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
If you have special dietary requirements, due to allergen intolerances, medical, religious reasons or a life choice, please specify the requirement below.
The IBA is unable to cater for dietary requirements other than for the above reasons.
Please tick box if you have allergen intolerances and specify ____________________________________________________________________________
Please tick box if your guest has allergen intolerances and specify _______________________________________________________________________
Please state all other dietary requirements clearly, i.e. I am a vegetarian; I do not eat red meat.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Disclosure of dietary information denotes you have agreed to the IBA sharing this information with relevant third parties who are providing catering on our behalf.

TO OBTAIN A TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT ON THE FEES BELOW,
PLEASE REGISTER BY 7 OCTOBER ONLINE AT WWW.IBANET.ORG/CONFERENCES/CONF926.ASPX
IBA MEMBERS CAN REGISTER ONLINE BY 7 OCTOBER FOR US$770,
PLEASE SEE ‘INFORMATION’ FOR FURTHER ONLINE REGISTRATION DETAILS.
HARD COPY REGISTRATION FORMS AND FEES RECEIVED:

on or before 7 October

after 7 October

amount payable

IBA member

US$855

US$1,020

US$

IBA corporate group member*

US$640

US$765

US$

Non-member**

US$1,105

US$1,270

US$

Young lawyers (under 30 years)

US$640

US$1,270

US$

Academics/judges (full time)

US$640

US$1,270

US$

Public lawyers

US$640

US$1,270

US$

Corporate counsel

US$770

US$1,270

US$

Guest fee

US$130

US$130

US$

Guests are not entitled to attend the working sessions. No member of the legal profession may be registered as a guest.



SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
Opening reception on 6 November

Number of tickets __________

Conference dinner on 7 November

Number of tickets __________

One Conference reception ticket for each delegate and registered guest is permitted.
One Conference dinner ticket for each delegate and registered guest is permitted.
Social function ticket reservations are subject to availability and cannot be guaranteed unless payment has been received before 7 October 2019.
*THE IBA CORPORATE GROUP MEMBER IS A REDUCED RATE OFFERED TO THE IN-HOUSE LEGAL DEPARTMENT OF INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATIONS. THIS RATE IS ONLY APPLICABLE IF YOUR COMPANY HAS A CORPORATE GROUP MEMBERSHIP WITH THE IBA.
**JOIN THE IBA TODAY AND REGISTER FOR THIS CONFERENCE AT THE IBA MEMBER RATE.
PLEASE FIND THE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM AT WWW.IBANET.ORG.
A REDUCED RATE IS OFFERED TO LAWYERS WHO ARE OVER THE AGE OF 65, HAVE BEEN AN IBA MEMBER FOR MORE THAN
20 YEARS AND ARE NO LONGER PRACTISING LAW. PLEASE CONTACT THE IBA OFFICE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.
FULL PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED IN ORDER TO PROCESS YOUR REGISTRATION.
PLEASE NOTE THAT REGISTRATIONS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE.
TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE

US$

METHODS OF PAYMENT
By credit card
Register online at www.ibanet.org/conferences/conf926.aspx and make immediate and secure payment by credit card
Note: please do not send your credit card details on the registration form or within an email or fax.
By bank transfer
I have transferred to the IBA bank account the total amount payable and have attached a copy of the bank transfer details.
(By bank transfer to the IBA account number: 01286498 (Sort Code 56-00-03) at the National Westminster Bank, St James’s & Piccadilly Branch, 208
Piccadilly, London W1A 2DG, United Kingdom. SWIFT address NWBKGB2L, IBAN GB55NWBK60730101286498.)
Please ensure that a copy of the bank transfer details is attached to your registration form.

WHERE DID YOU FIRST HEAR ABOUT THIS CONFERENCE?
IBA CONFERENCE

OTHER CONFERENCE

DIRECT MAIL

INTERNET

EMAIL

EDITORIAL

RECOMMENDATION

OTHER

ADVERTISEMENT

Please provide further details, quoting code (if applicable)

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The International Bar Association would like to keep in touch with you about relevant news, events, publications and membership. You can opt out of receiving information
at any time by emailing member@int-bar.org or by logging into My IBA and updating your preferences. Your details will be included in the list of participants. If you do not
want your details to be included in the list, please email confs@int-bar.org.
For further details on how your data is used and stored: www.ibanet.org/web_privacy_policy.aspx.

PLEASE SEND THE COMPLETED FORM TO INTERNATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION LATIN AMERICA OFFICE:

Camila Campelo
Rua Helena 170, 14º andar, São Paulo, SP 04552-050, Brasil
Tel: +55 (11) 3046 3320

Fax: +55 (11) 3046 3324

Email: camila.campelo@int-bar.org

www.ibanet.org

International Bar Association
the global voice of the legal profession
The International Bar Association (IBA), established in 1947, is the world’s leading organisation of international legal
practitioners, bar associations and law societies. The IBA influences the development of international law reform and
shapes the future of the legal profession throughout the world. It has a membership of more than 80,000 individual
lawyers and more than 190 bar associations and law societies spanning over 160 countries. It has considerable
expertise in providing assistance to the global legal community.
Grouped into two divisions – the Legal Practice Division and the Public and Professional Interest Division – the IBA
covers all practice areas and professional interests, providing members with access to leading experts and up-to-date
information. Through the various committees of the divisions, the IBA enables an interchange of information and views
among its members as to laws, practices and professional responsibilities relating to the practice of law around the
globe. Additionally, the IBA’s world-class conferences provide unrivalled professional development and network-building
opportunities for international legal practitioners, senior business professionals, regulators and government officials.
Closely Held and Growing Business Enterprises Committee overview
The mission of the Closely Held and Growing Business Enterprises Committee is to address issues of particular interest
to start ups, owner-managed, closely held and family businesses and their legal advisors, and to organisations with
ambitions for growth.
The committee’s aim is to provide a focus for the different needs of ownership, management and financing of
such organisations.
Particular focus is placed on:
• Management and ownership issues;

• Protection of minority interests;

• Finance and the raising of tiers 1 and 2 capital;

• Dispute monitoring and resolution;

• Shareholder issues and agreements;

• The role of professionals in management and
advisory roles;

• Business succession plans;
• Exit planning;
• Relationships with outside investors;

• Relevant issues arising from tax, employment, real
estate, estate planning and family law.

Additionally, the Closely Held and Growing Business Enterprises Committee works with the following committees
to form the Corporate Law Section.
Contact information
International Bar Association Latin America Office,
Rua Helena 170, 14º andar,
São Paulo, SP 04552-050, Brasil
Tel: +55 (11) 3046 3321
Fax: +55 (11) 3046 3324
Email: sao.paulo@int-bar.org
www.ibanet.org

International Bar Association,
4th Floor, 10 St Bride Street,
London EC4A 4AD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)20 7842 0090
Fax: +44 (0)20 7842 0091
Email: member@int-bar.org
www.ibanet.org

Join the Fold
Discover the Campbells client experience: innovative solutions, unmatched flexibility and the strength
to deliver results. Our clients come first in everything that we do.
Campbells is a leading offshore law firm with 50 years of experience advising on Cayman Islands and
British Virgin Islands law.
To learn more about the distinct advantages offered by Campbells, please contact:
Alan Craig – Partner, Head of Corporate
D +1 345 914 5864 | C +1 345 525 5864 | E acraig@campbellslegal.com

Banking, Structured & Fund Finance I Compliance & Regulatory I Corporate & Commercial
Insolvency & Restructuring I Insurance I Investment Funds I Litigation I Mediation & Arbitration
Private Client & Real Estate I Shipping & Aviation I Trusts I Venture Capital & Private Equity

campbellslegal.com

CAYMAN l BVI l HONG KONG

There are many ways to face great
challenges. Having a leading global
law ﬁrm is a strategic advantage.
Client-centric, with a global vision and performance
driven, CMS operates out of 72 ofﬁces in 41 countries,
with more than 4,800 lawyers. By legal directory
rankings, it is a top 10 global law ﬁrm.
In Latin America, CMS is established in Brazil, Chile,
Colombia, Mexico and Peru.

Your World First

cms.law

We use an integrated approach and carefully
tailored teams to support our clients in each
specific project. Our lawyers are available
when and where needed, always highly
motivated to contribute to the commercial
success of our clients. In recognition of these
efforts, we are consistently ranked among
Brazil's leading law firms in a wide variety of
national and international legal publications.
We use an integrated approach and carefully
tailored teams to support our clients in each
specific project. Our lawyers are available when
and where needed, always highly motivated to
contribute to the commercial success of our
clients. In recognition of these efforts, we are
consistently ranked among Brazil's leading law
firms in a wide variety of national and
international legal publications.

Transcending Possibilities

demarest.com.br |

/company/demarest/

